Sky Ranch Camps will hire over 650 summer staff for our multiple camp locations in Texas (Van & Dallas), Colorado (Horn Creek & Ute Trail) and Oklahoma (Cave Springs). We will hire college and high school students from around the nation that come to serve our groups, families and campers. If you love kids and you love Jesus...Sky Ranch has a variety of positions available that just might fit your passions! You will see that each position has a location and specifics regarding the hiring of high school staff or college staff. Every position on camp is necessary and important for ministry to happen and we hope you find one that fits your gifting’s and passions. Join the Legacy...

Every camp position will:

- Be interviewed either in-person or over the phone by a full-time ministry team member.
- Submit 3 work or ministry related references.
- Be required to attend a mandatory Staff Training before camp begins.
- Be able to work either Full-Summer or Half-Summer depending upon the position requirements.
- Be willing to live on-site and enjoy amazing “camp” food.
- Be ready to yell “I LOVE MY JOB!”; the rally cry of staff whose lives have been impacted by Sky Ranch.

SUMMER STAFF POSITIONS – I LOVE MY JOB!

Activities Team-aka-The A-Team (Van, TX, Horn Creek, CO & Ute Trail, CO)

This position requires a love for the outdoors, a love for kids, and a deep passion to serve others. An A-team member must be able to maintain safety according to policy and procedure at each activity, provide correction amongst peers (counselors and lifeguards) regarding activities, and have a desire to learn how to manage, facilitate, and maintain activities. A-Team members will have a ropes course training or lifeguard certification provided by Sky Ranch during staff training. Only full summer applications accepted. (College Staff Only)
Camp Works (Van, TX & Horn Creek, CO)

This position requires a desire to serve staff and parents in a behind the scenes role through the management of summer camp details. (ex. Camper mail, daily camp photos, lost and found, staff newsletter, etc.) Successful camp works staff find joy in organizing, planning, and being flexible to serve to unknown camp needs. Some moderate lifting and moving is required and basic computer skills are beneficial. Only full summer applications accepted. (College Staff Only)

Cooks (Horn Creek, CO & Ute Trail, CO)

This position is reasonable for the prep and cooking for all meals at camp. They will serve a wide range of meal options as we serve a variety of guests. This is a great opportunity to learn food prep and cooking skills while serving in a camp setting. This position requires someone who is hard working, loves kids, is patient, and has a heart to learn. Only full summer applications accepted. (College Staff Only)

Launch (Day) Camp Counselors (Dallas, TX)

Have you ever wanted to live in Dallas cost free for the summer? Throughout the Dallas/Fort Worth Area we offer day camps for kids: kindergarten-5th grade at local churches and schools. This is an opportunity to work as a camp counselor and live in a metropolitan area with other college students. High School applicants must be at least 16 years and provide their own housing. We accept half-summer and full-summer applications. (High School & College Staff)

Family Camp & Ministry Partner Counselors (Horn Creek, CO & Ute Trail, CO)

This unique job has the opportunity to serve the whole family and for some our special church groups as they come to play in the Rocky Mountains of Colorado. You get to serve and love families or ministry groups every week – running activities for them, programming night events, taking care of kids’ ages 2 months to 18 years old, and just being Christ to our family camp families or alongside ministry partners who seek to invest in their groups’ lives. This position needs someone with a desire to invest in all ages and all types of people while being a creator of fun, helping on dish in the kitchen, and around camp doing a little bit of everything. If you are flexible, work well with adults, have good communication skills, and are a responsible 18-25 year old – then this might be a great fit for you. Only full summer applications accepted. (College Staff Only)

Guest Services Assistant (Van, TX)

This position is a hands-on customer service position working with parents, campers, summer and full-time staff while providing exceptional customer service and hospitality in a fast-paced environment. This position requires that you have great people, computer, and organizational skills. You must be flexible, able to multi-task, and have a heart to work behind the scenes. You will work in an office environment for most of the day and will hang out with kids in the evenings by helping with our awesome night events. Only full summer applications accepted. (College Staff Only)
Lifeguards (Van, TX)

You could lifeguard at your local pool and live at home or you could lifeguard while living at camp with a few hundred other summer staff? Lifeguards will oversee safety at our pools and lakefront and are also required to help at night events each evening, also participating in fellowship and bible studies while at camp. Lifeguards must be at least 16 years of age and possess the ability to maintain safety at all Sky Ranch water activities according to the policies and procedures. *We accept half-summer and full-summer applications.* (High School & College Staff)

Maintenance Team (Van, TX, Horn Creek, CO & Ute Trail, CO)

Our maintenance teams are the caretakers of each of our camp facilities and helps make sure camp continues to run smoothly and that things look great! Each day can look a little different – from building, fixing and upkeep, to mowing and trash runs, you will work with our dedicated maintenance teams at each of our locations. If you are flexible, servant hearted, and interested in working alongside other men to serve—maintenance may be your place. You must be 16 – 25 years old. *We accept half-summer and full-summer applications.* (High School & College Staff)

Nurse Assistants (Van, TX & Horn Creek, CO)

This position involves serving in the camp health center. Nurse Assistants will provide help to Registered Nurses who come to serve each week at camp. This is a great opportunity to use and learn medical skills. It is preferred if applicants have completed at least 1 year of nursing school and must be 21 years of age by summertime. *Only full summer applications accepted.* (College Staff Only)

Overnight Cabin Counselors (Van, TX, Horn Creek, CO & Ute Trail, CO)

Our overnight cabin counselors serve directly with our overnight campers. They will have the opportunity to do life with 12 – 24 campers each week while working alongside 2 – 4 co-counselors in their cabin. By living with the campers, participating in every activity with your cabin, teaching bible studies every day, and just being a real-life hero to these kids – you will invest in their lives and be a voice of truth. Our counselors are the mentors, the heroes, the coaches, the leaders, the moms, the dads, and the ministry of camp! Counselors must be between the ages of 18-25 and have completed at least one year of college. *We accept half-summer and full-summer applications.* (College Staff Only)

Photographer (Van, TX)

This ministry position requires a love for detail and photography. You will take individual and cabin pictures for each camper and cabin weekly and will print them out for our camper parents. You will also assist the marketing team of Sky Ranch as needed. This position requires a person who is creative, flexible, a good eye for capturing a moment, and has good experience with digital cameras, photo editing software, and color laser printers. *Only full summer applications accepted.* (College Staff Only)
Programs & Operations Staff-aka-POPS (Cave Springs, OK)

This position requires a love for the outdoors, a love for kids and adults, and a deep passion to serve others. A POPS staff will facilitate evening programs like the Barn Dance and low element team building, run activities like the 2000ft tandem zipline, serve in the dining hall, set up and tear down meeting rooms, and overall camp clean-up. In other words, they do a little bit of everything to ensure that camp runs smoothly for our guests. Only full summer applications accepted. (College Staff Only)

Retail Staff (Van, TX)

This position will work in our famous Café Sky making milk shakes, selling our camp store merchandise, organizing and helping in our retail department, and being a joyful face for all campers and parents as they serve. You will be involved in a small group bible study along with the rest of summer staff and need to be 16 to apply. We accept half-summer and full-summer applications. (High School & College Staff)

Videographers (Van, TX)

This position requires a love for media in a fast-paced camp environment. You will capture, edit, and produce several individual videos for each one-week term during the summer that will be played for the parents and given to each camper! If you love to shoot video and love kids then this job is perfect! The video team members must be creative, flexible, have experience with sounds system set-up, board operation, and shooting and editing in Final Cut Pro. Only full summer applications accepted. (College Staff Only)

Wranglers (Van, TX, Cave Springs, OK, Horn Creek, CO & Ute Trail, CO)

This position involves serving campers through horsemanship activities. Some experience with horses is desired but not required. Wranglers are responsible for the safety of the campers, the care of the horses, and managing of facilities. Other duties depending upon location are assisting with our rodeo and special horsemanship programs, being a part of our weekly rodeo show, and helping connect the bible study curriculum to a campers horse experience. Wranglers will be expected to participate in night activities as the schedule allows for it. We accept half-summer and full-summer applications. (High School & College Staff)

Wilderness Guides (Ute Trail, CO)

This position leads backpacking trips throughout the Rocky Mountains while providing 24/7 supervision/ministry to campers and guests. We are looking for those with a heart for ministry and an openness to learn about backpacking. Wilderness camping is challenging in all aspects. Guides must be at least 19 years of age or have completed one year of college. Guides must be able to pass a 2-mile timed run (men - 16 minutes; women - 18 minutes), a 5 mile endurance run at 8500 ft, able to carry 40-60lb backpack, be capable of hiking on rough terrain, and be comfortable in temperatures ranging from 10-95 degrees Fahrenheit. We ask for a two-year commitment for Guide positions. Only full summer applications accepted. (College Staff Only)